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Study away in Canada . . .

Dunn, Corbett and
Wells Comons to
be closed in the fall
By Marc Rancourt
Staff Writer

Clearlight Gerald (clockwise from back), Peter Morici, David Doughan, Irene Samson and
Gail
Curry Yvon. Gerald, Doughan and Samson are planning to study in Canada next semester as
part
of the Canada Year Program.(Photo by Scott LeClair.)

One hundred ninety students
have signed up to reside in Dunn
and Corbett Hall for the fall 1991
semester, but there's a problem.
They,along with Wells Commons,
will be closed in the fall.
"Enrollment projections continue to be dismal. It's a decision we
don't want to make but it's a good
fi.scaldecision,"said Scott Anchors,
director of Residential Life.
Anchors said ResLife's goal in
closing Dunn,Corbett, and Wells is
to keep mom and board rates to a
minimum.If the halls warn't closed,
the rates would have to rise to cover
the lackofincomefromempty twins.
Information from the latest admissions projections as well as from
Springsign-upindicatesthe Fall 1991
semester may begin with over 600
unfilled beds, according to Jennifer
Thibodeau,administrative Emaciate.
"There are entire wings and in
some cases entire floors on campus
that haven't been signed up for,"
Thibodeau said.
Students who have signed up to
live in Dunn or Corbett Hall forthe
Fall 1991 semester will have to sign
up for alternate housing on campus
or move off campus, according to
Barbara Smith, assistant director,
West Campus.
Smith notified the residents who
would be living in Dunn or Corbett
for the Fall 1991 semester of the
decision by lettershe wrote Monday.
"I hope people understand there
wasn't another option," Smith said

Fire regulations reduce size of Fixx concert
By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
Only 1,000 people will be
allowed at this evening's Fizz
concert, instead of the 2,000
originally slated because of
problems with state fire regulations.
"The state code enforcement
officer almost shut us down," said
Tucker Goodman,a member ofthe
University of Maine Concert Committee.
The electrical wiring on the
floor of the gym was one problem,as well as the lack of sprinklers, according to Chief Robert
Burke of the Orono Fire Department.
Peggy Baum,acting director of
Environmental Safety, said the

Memorial Gym is a Class B place
of assembly, which allows 3001,000 people to assemble.
The Memorial Gym has been
given this designation because it
does not have a sprinkler system
but has an audible alarm system,
she said.
The allowed capacity of the
Memorial Cy in has been exceeded
under prior administrations,Baum
said.
Goodman, said "no one ever
questioned it until last year." He
said file inoblems involving the
gym "caught everybody by surprise."
He also said some individuals
involved with the facilities and
student activities were not aware
about the problems involving the
Memorial Gym until two weeks

ago
But due to a meeting held on
Monday with Goodman, Baum,
Chief Burke, and other administrators from UMaine,the concert's
size was reduced from 2,000 to
1,0(X), not cancelled.
"The concert will go on,"Goodman said,"but students will have a
tough time getting concerts next
year," he said.
The electrical wiring that was
originally supposed to be on the
floor of the gym and go out of two
exits will now be run through a
rest room in another part of the
Memorial Gym,according to Tom
Cole, director of Facilities Management.
Baum said her department, in
conjunction with the Orono Fire
Department, will be reassessing

life safety requirements of build
ings across campus.
Cole said his department will
be trying to get sprinklers and
more pull boxes in the Memorial
Gym as well as the Field House,
but -it will be at a substantial
cost," he said.
Nevertheless, the show will go
on for the Fixx at UMaine.
According to Rolf Olson, marketing and public relations director at the Maine Center for the
Arts, ticket sales have not been
good
Goodman and the rest of the
committee will keep working,how
ever.
"Some students aren't orgasmic about the Fax, but we're going through with it anyway," he
said.

By Tuesday afternoon, 90 students who had plannea to live in
either Dunn or Corbett had signed
up for alternate housing on campus,
according to Thibodeau.
Since Wells Commons is closing, residents of Hancock and Hart
Hall will have to dine elsewhere.
ResLife is offering these residents $396 9f MaineCard value to
allow access to retail operations on
campus as well as dining commons,
according to Thilx)deau.
Thibodeau said students who
choose the MaineCard value will be
billed on account and will not have
to pay up front for the MaineCard
value, which is the usual process.
Anchors said projected savings
from closing the halls is $1 million.
ResLife is l(x)king at alternative
revenue-generating strategies,such
as using the space that is being taken
out of inventory for conferences
and other revenue raising efforts,
according to Anchors.
ResLife will also be announcing
the elimination of 15 positions over
the next six weeks, Anchors said.
The West Campusoffice, which
is in Wells Commons,will be moving to East Campus, according to
Anchors.
The decision to close Dunn,
Corbett, and Wells Commons was
also based on careful cost analysis,
bed spaces, diners per area, age of
facilities, operating expenses and
the projected cost of essential renovations, according to Thibodeau.
Thisdecision comestwo months
after the decision to close Hannibal
Hamlin and Oak Hall.
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Weather
Today: Fog early
then sunny. Highs
near 70.
Tomorrow: Cloudy,
afternoon showers.
Temp.: 53-60.
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Allies tell Kurdish rebels to stop blocking refugees
By John Pomfret
Associated Press Writer
ZAKHO,Iraq(AP) — Allied forces have
demanded that Iraqi Kurdish guerrillas stop
extorting money from Kurdish refugees and
allow them to return to their homes, senior
U.S. officers said Monday.
Since allied forces entered northern Iraq,
some of the Kurdish guerrillas, known as the
pesh merga,have blocked the refugees'return
out of fear for their safety. Others have used
the opportunity to charge tolls, stopping the
refugees at cheelq)oints and demanding money for passing through.
Col. Jim Jones, the highest-ranking U.S.
Marine Corps officer in northern Iraq, said
U.S. patrols have been sent to some of the
more notorious checkpoints "to tell them to

knock that stuff off."
"It's immoral and it's got to stop," said
Jones. "They're straight-out bandits."
The Kurdish rebels agreed to the demands,
U.S. officers said.
In southern Iraq, the U.S. Army airlifted
more refugees to Saudi Arabia, in an operation that is a prelude to U.S. troops' own
departure. The airlift is expected to take about
a week.
In wide-ranging interviews on the huge
allied effort in the north to aid the Kurds,
senior American commanders also said the
military hopes to clear the Turkish border of
primitive refugee camps by June 1. By then,
water will be in short supply in the hills.
About 800,000 Kurds have arrived at the
Turkish border this month, fleeing Saddam
Hussein's postwar crackdown on their rebel-

lion. Allied military officials are building told Kurdish guerrillas that they will not tolcamps for them in northern Iraq.
erate violence either in the camps or in the
The first Kurdish family arrived Monday cities within the allied security zone in northin the camp built outside Zalcho. They joined ern Iraq.
576 Kurdish men already there.
The United Nations said Monday it was
U.S. Army Major Gen. Jay Garner, who sending a convoy carrying personnel and
commands the military operation in northern supplies to Zakho on Tuesday, in a first step
Iraq, said he expected refugees to start arriv- toward assuming control of the allied camps.
ing in large numbers in the next few days.
But Turkish President Turgut Ozal said
U.S., French, Dutch and British officials the United Nations could not provide suffimet Monday with about a dozen Iraqi Kurdish cient protection for the camps. He called
rebel leaders to tell them to stop preventing Monday for a long-&rrn Western military
the refugees from returning home.
presence in Iraq,defeated last February in the
After the meeting, the most senior of the Gulf War
Kurdish leaders, who goes by the name of
"If the allied powers do not maintain their
General Ali, was taken to one checkpoint by presence in northern Iraq,the Iraqi Kurds will
a U.S. helicopter. He told his men to let start running again assoon as they see an Iraqi
Kurdish refugees pass by.
soldier," Oral told the Iranian news agency
In addition, the officers said allied forces IRNA

Sununu detractors gleeful over airplane flap
By Terence Hunt
AP White House Correspondent

ident Bush was"surprised and a little hurt" by
Meanwhile,Sununu's many foes are happi- slapped by the former New Hampshire gover.Sununu's repeated use of Air Force planes for ly trying to compound his troubles The Wash- nor. Sen. Trent
Lott, R-Miss., was publicly
personal and political travel."This is the first ington Post wrote over the weekend icoaters dismissed
by Sununu as"insignificant"in one
WASHINGTON (AP) — White House sort of taint," the official said. "It's a lapse in had been
"deluged" with calls from mid- and disagreement
ChiefofStaffJohn Sununu likely will survive judgment in a time of budget restraint."
low-levelpolitical aprxinteescomplainingatmt
White House press secretary Marlin Fitzthe controversy over his frequent use of govThe official said the biggest surprise for their treatment at the hands of Sununu.
water was asked Monday if Bush was disernment aircraft, White House insiders say, Bush in the entire episode was the notion that
Aside from his brusque manner,Sununu tressed by the controversy and if Sununu had
but his many enemies in Washington seem Sununu "is probably the most unpopular guy angered
many people in the White House been politically weakened.
eager to keep the flap alive.
in town."
when he cut salaries across the board,from his
"I don't think it's appropriate to have any
Sununu's detractors are happy to volunAnother senior official, asked if Sununu own senior staff down to the lowly stenogra- comment on
that," Fitzwater said. When reteer criticism of Sununu, who has earned a was damaged by the flap, hesitated and then phers
Sununu makes $125,000.
porters observed that his answer was far from
reputation in Washington for arrogance, in- replied, "technically, short-term, no."
During budget negotiations with Congress supportive of Sununu, the spokesman said:
tolerance and bullying.
Bush, and Sununu, are exasperated that last year, Sen. Robert Byrd., D-W.Va., the "Before you
read anything into that,the govYet,fearful ofcrossing swords with one of the controversy has enveloped the White chairman
ofthe Senate Appropriatiom Com- ernor's on the job,and he's doing a good job.
Washington's most powerful figures,his crit- House,associates say. White House officials mittee,
accused Sununu of being rude and Everything is normal here. The president has
ics speak only behind a cloak of anonymity. have decided that the travel policy must be arrogant
and warned that he would regret it. full confidence in the governor: full confiA =nor administration official said Pres- changed to save face.
Even Republican lawmakers have been dence in everybody."

News Briefs
Maine may see tax hike

Policy to clarify firings

AUGUSTA (AP) — Gov. John R.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (CPS) — A
McKernan insisted Monday he has not committee offaculty members from all nine
decided whether to support a major tax University ofCalifornia campuses proposed
increase, while his top budget adviser told a policy to fire "demonstrably incompetent"
lawmakers a broad-based tax hike will be tenured colleagues in early April. If apnecessary in the next two years.
proved by a faculty assembly in June, the
Finance commissioner H. Sawin Mil- policy would be the first in the nation to
lett said the administration is refining outline steps to remove tenured teachers for
changes to reflect a deeper-than-expected incompetence, its sponsors say.
revenue slump that is expected to expand
Dismissing a prof would require docuto an unspecified level the $931 million mented evidence of"unacceptably deficient"
budget gap now projected for the two-year research or teaching work
cycle that begins in July. Those revisions,
and proposals for balancing the budget,
Committee to visit Loring
are to be presented to the Legislature next
LIMESTONE(AP) — The Presidential
month.
Commission on Base Closings is set to announce when it will visit Loring Air Force
Child may need transplant Base and other bases targeted for closure, a
TOPSHAM (AP) — A boy who cap- spokesman for the commission said Monday.
tured statewide attention in his battle
One or possibly two members of the
against a rare disease may get a second committee will be visiting Loring sometime
bone marrow transplant, his mother said. between April 26 and June 1, when the
Derek Sleeves, 2, underwent the ex- commission's report is due to President Bush.
pensive bone marrow transplant last Au- The schedule will be released later this week.
gust to treat the life-threatening disorder
Hurler's Syndnane

Policy to be more general

Typhoon hits Bangladesh

COLLEGE STATION,Texas(CPS) —
Texas A&M President William Mobky's
decision to drop references tospecific groups
in the school's anti-discrimination policy is
an "unqualified disaster," Prof. Larry Hickman, who advises A&M's gay and lesbian
student groups, said April 8.
Mobley,saying he hoped to improve the
school's policy by making it clearer,dropped
a list of gay and minority groups in favor of
a general statement that A&M would punish
"illegal discrimination"

DHAKA,Bangladesh (AP) — A typhoon slammed into Bangladesh's southeastern coast today with 145 mph winds
and waves up to 20feet, killing more than
1,000 people and leaving miklions homeless, officials and news reports said.
State-owned television said at least
800 people died in the coastal districts of
Cox's Bazaar, Noakhali and Bhola. Officials at the Relief Ministry said 250 more
people were killed on the islands along
the coast and in the port city of Chittagong

Armed man kills himself
COLUMBIA FALLS (AP) — Employees preparing to open for business
Monday morning discovered a bomb in
the night deposit box of the Machias
Savings Bank,state police said.
The device was taken to a gravel pit
and detonated,said Public Safety Department spokesman Stephen McCausland.
The hilt was the equivalent offour sticks
of dynamite, he said.

Perez to serve his last term

Man arraigned for stabbing

UNITED N ATMS(AP) — U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar indicated Monday that he won't accept another
term as the world's top diplomat.
"I think this is a democratic organization,"
Javier Perez de Cuellar told reporters when
asked if he had ruled out a third,five-year term
or part of a term."Ten years for a head of the
organization, don't you think, is enough?"

ELLSWORTH(AP)-- An Ellsworth
man was arraigned Monday on charges
he stabbed his brother-in-law twice after
an argument.
Alonzo Wentworth,41,of Ellsworth
was listed in serious condition Monday in the Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor after the fight in Plantation 8.

Study dispels common myth

NH has lowest tax burden
The Tax Foundation still rates New
Hampshire as having the lowest combined
state-local tax burden among the 50 states
and the District of Columbia.
But the Washington-based lobby says
the state was one ofthe six worst in term so
overall tax-burden increase from 1990 to
1991.

TACOMA,Wash.(CPS) — The family
incomesoffirst -year students at public,fouryear colleges in Washington average about
$2,500 more than those of their counterparts
at private campuses, a University of Puget
Sound study concluded.
The study, UPS Dean of Admissions
George Mills said,"dispels a common myth
that only people of means go to independent
colleges"

Bomb detonated at bank

RUMFORD (AP) -- Police waited outside for nearly six hours before storming a
home where an armed man had barricaded
himself,only to discover he had fatally shot
himself even before officers arrived on the
scene.
The man, Jonathan A. Roy, 28, was
armed with a rifle and had threatened to kill
his girlfriend and anyone who approached
his house in this western Maine community,
police confirmed Tuesday.
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Hilltop residents to have computers available
By Marc Rancourt
Staff Writer

for $250 per semester,per student,according
to Anchors.
Mike Scott, a microcomputer specialist
Residents of Hilltop will have an option- at the University of Maine, is program cooral feature for the fall 1991 semester- Macin- dinator for the project.
tosh LC computers.
"The main thing that I have to do is try to
"Basically what we are talking about is the integrate this project with the academics and
university purchasing 150 workstations and work with faculty to get them on line and
putting them in the residence halls in Oxford, utilizing this resource,' Scott said
Somerset,Knox,and ifthere isenough interest,
The applications that will be available in
to Doris Twitchell Allen Village," said Scott the computers will be word processing, a
Anchors,director of Residential Life.
spread sheet, two graphics programs, data"These work stations willbe tied togeth- base programs and electronic mail,Scottsaid.
er through a local area network and as well
The concept for the program came from
will be tied through the campus CAPS(com- John Hitt, vice president for academic affairs.
puting and data processing service)net work,"
Hitt implemented a similar type of project
Anchors said.
at Bradley University and it was extremely
The Macintosh LC, a printer, software succPssful, Anchors said.
and access to a laser printer will be available
Hitt said 80 percent of first year students

at Bradley University choose the option to
have a computer in their room.
"The program will offer things that aren't
available at other universities," Hitt said.
The three basic goals of the program are
"to support technology on the campus,to help
create institutional distinction,and toenhance
the attractiveness of the services in residence
halls," Anchors said.
Anchors said the program is a break
even economic operation for UMaine.
Two thirds of the $250 pays for the work
stitions, the computer and the printer in the
room,Software,and access to a laser printer.
The other third will go toward the maintenance,the service,the tutorials,and aerpss to
UMaine printing, according to Anchors.
"The revenue will cover all of the expenses and the university will have no sur-

plus," Anchors said
Anchors said the program can be expanded to other halls ifinterest is expressed by
students.
Students who use the program will have
an option to buy the computers when the
university replaces them, according to Anchors.
"What we'll do is take these 150computers and every so many years turn them over
and get new computers,and when we do we'll
offer first buy to students who have participated in the program," Anchors said
IBM,AT and T,Zenith and Apple cornputers were considered for the program. Apple was chosen because they were the most
price competitive, were creative in their proposal and their computers are easy to learn to
use, according to Hitt.
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Fogler will not be open 24 hours during finals week
By Jill Berryman
Staff Writer
"Where am 1 supposed to study?" asked
sophomore Shannon Johnson, when she
learned the library would not be open 24
hours a day during finals week
In the past, Fogler Library has had extended hours during finals week to accommodate student's study needs.
Because of the recent budget cuts, this
service will not be available this year.
"We would like to be able to keep it
open (24 hours a day) but it does depend
upon money. Due to the current budget
situation in Maine, it doesn't look good,"
said Joyce Rumery, Head of Access Ser-

vices.
She said even though the library hours
have been posted, many students are
unaware the library will not be offering
extended hours as they have had in the
past
Rumery said she has had negative student response about the cut, but added there
is not much that can be done
The decision to not offer extended hours
was made by Elaine Albright, Director of
Libraries, before the fall semester.
"I feel really bad about it not being open,
but 24 hours a day is a lot to expect from the
staff," Albright said. "We regret not being
able to do it."
According to Albright, it would cost

approximately $2,500 to keep the library
open 24 hours a day for one week. "The
staffing situation is the same as it has been
for years, we have not been able to increase our staff, even with the increase of
students. So when the budget cuts came,it
was difficult to find areas to cut," Albright
said.
The library has also had to cut hours at
the listening center and in special collections. Albright said she is trying to keep the
basic facilities as easily accessible to the
public as possible.
Surveys have been taken in recent years
to estimate how many students actually use
the library when the 24 hour service is
available. The results show that approxi-

mately 52 people are in the library at any
given time, which Albright feels is a significant number.
"I know how stressful finals week is,
which is why we try to keep the library
open," she said. "If there was anything we
could do, we would."
"I feel so badly when we have to cut
things," she said.
If money were to become available, either through a student organization or one of
the fees that has already been instated, Albright said the extended hours could be
brought back.
"If we can, we'll try to inch it up so that
the library will be open until I a.m.," Albright said.

Don't take candy from strangers.

SUMMER
1991
Summer School The Way It
Should Be
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Why Summer School?
Ten Good Reasons:
• Lighten your Fall or Spring course load.
• Take classes at night and work during the day.
• Clarify your educational goals.
• Improve your dances for a pix)motion or a better )(ix
• Expand your expertise in a given area.
• Fulfill requirements for graduate study.
• Do an internship or co-op field experience.
• Explore other areas of interest.
• Concentrate on a required or difficult course.
• Meet new people.

Summer Catalogs (including May Term)are
available in the Summer Session Office in 122
Chadbourne Hall.
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DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE!
THERE WILL BE ROADBLOCKS AND SPECIAL
PAIROLS ON AND AROUND CAMPUS.
...natidnally there are 27,500 deaths each year due to drunk drivers.
...if you are convicted of drunk driving, you face a minimum fine of $350, loss
ofyour driver's license for at least 90 days,and possibly spending 48 hours in jail.
...if you are under 21 and are found operating, or attempting to operate a motor
vehicle with a blood alcohol content of .02 or more, you will lose your driver
's
license for one year.
...the Maine Liquor Liability Act establishes a legal basis for suing a non-licensed
social host for intentionally serving liquor to a minor or someone who is visibl
y
intoxicated.
...police need only probable cause (not a search warrant)to search your vehic
le
for alcohol or other illegal substances.

The Old Town Police Department (827-5551)
The Orono Police Department (866-4451)
The UM Public Safety Department(581-4040)
The UM Substance Abuse Services (581-4016)
are working together to get drunk drivers off the road.

IF YOUR PLANS INCLUDE DRINKING, DESIGNATE A DRIVER
THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR!!!

'Iler.,142164461,1hMeininimm
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A: You say he blames you when you but be brief. Try not to be hostile or act hurt.
have doubts about the relationship,instead See if he makes an effort. Do not pursue
of reassuring you. Well, recognize that him. If he wants the relationship, he can
By Dr. Sandra L. Caron blame is often used to get oneself off the come after it. Get out of the pursuer posihook. Let him make the next move. Maybe tion. May be he wantsout because he doesn't
he doesn't want this kind of relationship want to be pursued, or maybe he wants out
Q: I'm in a long distance dating relation- which involves commitment. If that's so, because he doesn't feel the two of you are.
ship and I'm frustrated. Because of the dis- all the wishing tactics in the world aren't a good match. You won't know unless you
tance we don't see each other very often,so going to make a commitment — it's not give him room to find out.
we rely on the telephone. Lately the pattern good to hold onto a fairy tale. It's better to
This may be a good learning experience
is: He says he'll call and he doesn't. Ill tell find out now, rather than two years from for you. While your first response may be to
him it hurts my feelings and I feel forgotten, now. So, why tion't you give him the dis- run/leave because you feel threatened, I
he blames me. I'm confused about what to tance he seems to want. If and when he suggest you walk slowly. It may be useful to
do.
calls, be glad to hear from him,be pleasant sit hack and play the "shrinking violet."
Female, Senior.
(e.g.,"It's always nice to hear from you."), Assess if the relationship is going anywhere.

Sex Matters

Leave him lots of room — the ball is in his
court now. See if he does anything with it. In
the meantime, do something constructive
for you — take care of yourself. View this as
a learning experience. Should he not respond and the relationship fizzles out over
time, think of the motto medical interns
learn in surgery: Forgive and Remember.
Best wishes.
Have a wonderful, safe summer!!
Sandra L Caron is an Assistant Professor in the School of Human Development.
She teaches CHF 351: Human Sexuality.

Fire at Maine Yankee causes 'severe' damage
By Jerry Harkavy
Associated Press Writer
WISCASSET(AP) — The Maine Yankee nuclear plant could be shut down for
several months after a hydrogen fire severely
damaged its main transformer,electrical conductors and wires leading to the main transformer,electrical conductors and wires leading to the main generator,officiaLs said Tuesday.
Maine Yankee PrsideneCharles Frizzle
said the fire in the non-nuclear section of the
plant was "probably the most serious event"
the plant had experienced in its 19-year life.
He s-trered that no one was injured, no radiation was released and there was no danger to
the public.
But U.S.Rep.Thomas Andrews,D-Maine,
accused Maine Yankee officials of withholding details from the public about the severity
of the fire when it began Monday night
"The public had a right to know exactly
what occurred at the Maine Yankee facility

(Monday)night," Andrewssaid."They should
be given all the details surrounding the accident and the ensuing investigation as quickly
as possible.There is no reason to hide the facts
from the public."
On Monday night, Maine Yankee officials confirmed there was a fire, but gave no
indication ofits severity and said they could
provide no details until Tuesday. The first
description of the fire and details of the
damage were released late Tuesday morning by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
The company said in a statement later
Tuesday that the plant's main generator may
have sustained "serious damage" during the
fire,but that it could be several days before the
extent of the damage was known.
The fire began at 6:32 p.m. Monday and
was classified as an "unusual event," the
lowest of four ratings given to nuclear plant
incidents by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
NRC spokeswoman Diane Screnci said

that authorities on the scene reported "a loud
boom" preceded the hydrogen fire, but she
said investigators couldn't say forsure whether there was an explosion.
The NRC's initial report ofthe incident —
made public by Andrews — said "reports
were received of an explosion in the main
transformer and of multiple hydrogen furs in
the turbine hall" at the plant.
Charles Marschall,the NRC's senior resident inspector at Maine Yankee,said the fire
was 'fueled by hydrogen and damaged the
plant's main transformer, electrical conductors and wires leading from the generator to
the transformer
The transformer feedselectricity produced
by the plant to the transmission system outside the plant, the company said.
At a news conference Tuesday afternoon,
Frizzle said the fire could have happened at
any power plant — nuclear or non-nuclear,
such as a coal- or oil-fired plant
"I don't want to downgrade the seriousness of the event. hut it's not a nuclear event,"

he said. "From my perspective, this should
not reflect negatively on the use of nuclear
power. It has nothing to do with nuclear
power."
Frizzle said it could be several days before
officiaLsclear away fire-damaged materials to
disassemble and inspect the generator.
If the generator is not damaged, the plant
will be shut down for several weeks while
officials replace the transformer. If the generator is inoperable, the plant may be down for
several months while a new generator is installed, Frizzle said.
"Any damage that causes the plant to be
shut down that long unexpectedly is significant," Marschall said.
Officials were investigating the source of
the fire, which occurred 100 to 200 feet from
the containment building that encases the
plant's nuclear reactor within a 4 1/2 foot wall
of concrete reinforced with steel.
The plant was operating normally when
the main transformer failed, and the reactor
shut down automatically, officials said.

1991 Senior Format

Friday, May 3
9-fors D'oeuvres, Cash Bar
and Dancing

BlackBear Inn
8:30 p.m. - POO a.m.
'Buses running 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
lt •

110

$10.00 single

$15.00 couple

Tickets on safe dady at the Union
Tickets wit(not be sold at the door
ye..1

1#iNtasissoFissossolirroloCI

V.
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STUDENT
APPRECIATION
DAYS
25 % off all
University of Maine insignia
merchandise*.
S

May 1 ---- 11
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Shop early for best selections.
*Does not include class rings or chairs

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
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Moen combines teaching and writing, loves both

By Nicole land()
Staff Writer

He stands at the lectern,flashes a smile at
his students, who in turn smile back, knowing that some of his "off the cuff' humor
will, at some point, find its way into the
day's lecture.
Professor Matthew Moen, Assistant Political Science professor at the University of
Maine, often incorporates anecdotal incidents with his cats Brandy and Frodo in
conversation..
In his office, framed photographs of his
cats and his wife Donna share space with
carefully arranged books, framed awards
and honors degrees, and a computer system
where Moen works at his second love, writing.
"I would like to teach and write for the
rest of my life. I enjoy both immensely." He
said he has no regrets about his chosen
occupation.
"I wake up and look forward to going to
work each day," he said.
Of "professing," he tries to be wellorganized and present material clearly, while
making class lectures as enjoyable as possible, he said.
He incorporates his"own particular brand
of humor in his classes."
Moen takes an active interest in the lives
of his students and feels great satisfaction in
following students through their educational training and their careers and then talking
with the students when they come back to
visit.
"I see people progress and do useful and
important things,and it's satisfying that you
have some small part in it," Moen said.

He expressed concern for faculty and
students over the current budget crisis in
Maine.
"I wonder what the budget will do to the
university and the morale of faculty and
ability of kids to come and get an education," he said.
Moen received a B.A. in political science in 1980 from Augustana College in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. He pursued his
graduate work in political science at the
University of Oklahoma, receiving a M.A
in 1983 and a Ph.D. in 1986.
Afterward, he said it was a "funny feeling knowing you'llnever take exams again."
Then, Moen participated in a Congres
sional Fellowship Internship on Capitol Hill
"Washington, D.C. is an exciting and
enjoyable place to be with very bright and
ambitious people," he said.
While in D.C., Moen worked for Democratic Congressman Phil Sharp, performing
press- related work and research on a variety
of different legislative issues.
"I conducted a survey of pastors to
determine the extent of hunger and homelessness in our district, Muncie, Indiana,"
Moen said.
The survey was followed up by a report
on the project for Sharp.
While working for Sharp, Moen went to
Ronald Reagan's 1984 State of the. Union
Speech. "It was delightful. I won the office
lottery for the one available ticket," he said.
Though Moen enrolled in college undeclared,he always expressed interest in polit- Assistant Professor of Political Sciences Matt Moen.(Photo by Scott LeClair.)
ical science.
His interest in politics was peaked durSee MOEN on page 20

SENIORS!'
Make your good faith pledge NOW to
the 'CLASS OF '91 CAMPAIGN'
for the Annual Alumni Fund
"Making History" - 125 YEARS

* Give no money until November 1991.
* Your money goes wherever you choose (just indicate on the pledge card you will receive
in the mail)
* This is NOT a binding contract
(So if you don't have a job by November - don't
worry!)
* Show your support & join the hundreds of
seniors who have contributed over the years.
* This is our version of Senior Challengefor 1991.
Lookfor materialforthcoming in the mail.

In a time when fraternities were becoming endangered
species, eleven men were asked to revive a fraternity. In the
Spring of 1988 thirty-eight men were literally kicked out ofPhi
Kappa Sigma fraternity and the "founding eleven" were given
the responsibility of reorganizing the fraternity according to
the original ideals upon which it was founded. Through
nothing short of divine inspiration, these men turned their
limitless energies into reforging Phi Kappa Sigma with a body
of men who were committed to the ideals of leadership and
scholarship. The result was like a phoenix rising from the
ashes: where there was hazing, now there is mutual respect,
where there was apathy and neglect, there is now vibrant
energy and responsibility. These eleven men represent this
change and are responsible for Phi Kap. being one ofthe most
respected fraternities on campus. Three out of the four last
semesters, Phi Kap. has held the highest G.P.A. amongst
fraternities as well as Dionne award recipients for outstanding
chapter on campus last spring. We were also recognized by
our national as one ofthe top four chapters in the nation. The
following are the names of the members ofthose founding
eleven who, when they depart us in May, will end a
spectacular era in our chapter's history.
Shawn Harris
Patrick Penley
John Musk
Doug Snell
We salute these men and their achievements and
pledge to carry on the great tradition they have started.
We would also like to thank the rest of the seniors
graduating who were not part of those eleven, but have
made significant contributions just the same.
Mike Archer
Tim Kelly
Rick Malinowski
John Begin
•••••••••11•1•10...1•1••••••••1111111,
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Cheersfor Volunteers!
UMaine Volunteer Appreciation Week
Sponsored by VOICE (Volunteers In commun

ity efforts)

Air Force ROTC
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Phi Omega
Androscoggin Hall
CHF 351
Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Zeta
Estabrooke Hall Tenants Council
Greek Peer Educators
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Sigma
Late Night Company Escort Service
Maine Peace Action Committee
Peer Educator Program
Phi Kappa Sigma
Pi Beta Phi
Residents On Campus
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sophomore Eagles
Student Alumni Association
Student Helpline Volunteers
Tau Kappa Epsilon
The Union Board
Wailing Utiles Volunteers
Women's Center
York Hall DGB

All Maine Women
Alpha Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Captains' Council
CHF 352
Circle K International
Delta Tau Delta
Dingo Tour Guides
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Inter-Fraternity Council
Kappa Kappa Psi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Maine Day Committee
Panhellenic Council
Penobscot Hall DGB
Phi Mu
Phi Gamma Delta
Senior Skull Society
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sophomore Owls
Student Government
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Epsilon Phi
University of Maine Mens'Soccer Team
University Volunteer Ambulantv Corp.
YMCA Volunteers

And allthe many, many individuals who give the
ir time
to hek)benefitthose in need!

These groups are invited to send 3representatives
to the annual
Appreciation Night on May 2, 1991
at 6:00 p.m. in the Damn Yankee.
Please RSVP to Student Activities ext. 17
96.
•
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Student returns home from the Persian Gu
lf
By Murt Hunt
Special to the Campus

"Do you see him yet?" Mrs.Cooper asked
in an anxious whisper. A few minutes later
her son, obviously drained from the flight,
with two days growth on his face, emerged
from the terminal.
Tim Cooper was home from a most dan
gerous part of the world—the Persian Gulf.
Cooper attends Massachusetts Maritime
Academy in Buzzards Bay. Each year the
cadets go on a cruise, where they learn skills
they will have to apply once they graduate
from the academy.
Cooper did not go on this year's cruise
with the rest of the school, however. The
academy gave the top 25 permit of the 120
cadetsin Cooper'sclass the option to go to sea
with a commercial transport.
Cooper volunteered for service on the

USS Joshua Humphrey,an Action Oiler(AO),
or refeuling vessel, run by Military Sealift
Command(MSC).
"The saddest part about the trip over there
was the fact that I didn't get to spend Christmas with my family I left for Spain the day
before Christmas Eve," Cooper said.
Cooper met the Humphrey in Spain, then
went on to the Mediterranean Sea,through the
Suez Canal and into the Red Sea.
Cooper is proud of his school and his
country, but did the prospect of fighting in a
war frighten him?
"Truthfully? At first it did,during the first
couple of days, but once we started kicking
ass it was more of a matter of waiting to go
home after that," he said.
"We refueled destroyers, frigates and a
couple of carriers. I liked it when the carriers
wouldcome alongside because the sight was
so breathtaking, it was almost majestic."

Cooper made it.quite clear his duty was
not a vacation.
"We got up at6 a.m. and worked until the
work was done. I stayed up one time for 37
hours straight, got two hours sleep, then
worked ten more. Plus I have to write a 1()page thesis on my experience with the Joshua
Humphrey," he said.
"I was basically a professional student. I
did things from navigational work to life boat
maintenance"
Cooper hopes to work for MSC after he
graduates.
"I spent 90 percent of my time with the
merchant marine part of the crew, but I also

Yout Dot Ckaga to '
Tell
Ike Doe, "Buck Off
Tkio wait (tivut Sat) all
KW wooetteo awl CD'a
$1.00 oh
abtea4
Cow pkiceo,
Nut of pax
opeciato aff uout
.CP'o, caooetteo
aact CD'o

Hoping to avoid chaos,
schools nix party plans
(CPS) — Ending what has become a sure
The two cases are indicative of nationwide
sign that spring has come to college campus- attemptsto
better control student parties,which
es, two schools have nixed students' plans to disrupt scores
of schools every spring.
throw outdoor celebrations.
A melee the first weekend in March that
At North Adams State College in Massa- injured students and
police trying to break up
chusetts, Vice President ofStudent Affairs Rob- a beer party
at the University of Hartford has
ert Maust canceled the 15-yearKild "Yahoo prompted renew
ed calLs for a ban on the sale
Fest" because,in irwit years, thete were "sev- of keg beer there.
eral incidents of students drinking too much."
After struggling for years to quell wild
At Virginia Tech,the Blacksburg City Coun- weekend parties near
Colorado State Univercil rejected a request by the Sigma 41plia Etxsilon sity, Fort Collins
police announced in March
fraternity fora parade permit because it feared the that, this spring,
they're simply giving $100
parade would get out-of-hand and snarl traffic.
noise tickets to each host of wild parties.

spent some time with the navy guys to get
practical experience when I go into the Navy
myself," he said.
While he was in the gulf,Cooper received
about 25 letters from the students at the
Downey Elementary School in Westwood,
Mass., where his aunt is a teacher.
"That was really nice. I didn't expect it at
all, it made a lot of guys jealous on the ship.
"It was kind offunny;one ofthem wanted to
know what my favorite Nintendo game is, othersasked ifl hadseen Saddiun Hussein,"hesaid.
Cooper summed up his experiences,saying,"I learned a lot, but Tam sure glad to be
back."
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Editorial
Jackson incident
still unresolved

,T

he departure of Jesse Jackson from the University
oflMaine has been shrouded in controversy and innuendo.
! Brian Turner's allegation that Jackson made a racial slur
1
at !a reception following Jackson's speech at the Maine
Ceinter for the Arts grows less and less credible as each day
passes. Turner won't talk to the media.
This situation needs to be resolved one way or another.
Jackson's first racial slur in 1988 did extensive damage to
his reputation and political aspirations. It is almost unbelievable
that Jackson would make virtually the same mistake twice.
The fact that Jackson hasn't responded to the allegations
says a great deal on its own.
One ofthe major points of Jackson'sspeech last Tuesday
was that education should be stressed and that through this
endeavor our national crises can be solved.
We feel that Jackson's visit should be remembered for the
content of his speech and not for unsubstantiated accusations.
UMaine is not often honored with the presence of a nationally renowned speaker who has the ability to fill the MCA.
No one is sure whether the alleged incident occurred or
not, but the truth will eventually come out.
If the allegation is true, then Turner and his witnesses
should hold a press conference and answer questions the
public has about the alleged incident.
If the allegation is false, then these individuals should
The scores of students sunning
come forward and admit their mistake, because this is not a
themselves across campus, the
situation that will quietly disappear.(C/C)
plethora of bomb threats,

50cie1Y RE-141A10(Air

.1
/ /#110)
CPS

'Make the world a better place'

Fixx concert reduced
by fire codes

T

oday's Fixx concert will be have 1ms than one
thousand listeners.
Some students might say it's a lack of interest, but they
would be wrong.
Due to the merger of the Orono and UMaine fire departments,the Orono Fire Department and Environmental Safety are reassessing safety standards of building across campus. They are checking up on buildings on campus to see if
they are up to snuff, or will go up in a puff.
One of them was the Memorial Gym,and because it has
no sprinklers and because there are only two pull boxes,the
size of the concert has been reduced.
As any student at UMaine may have seen, there have
been times when the Memorial Gym has far exceeded the
1000 person limit,such as the B-52's concert in 1989,which
had 2,400 people. Along with other concerts and athletic
events,the Memorial Gym has hosted many events that may
have been in gross violation of state fire code regulations.
A sprinkler system and more pull boxes are being considered now, after some violations. Fortunately there have
been no serious fires at the Memorial Gym or at other
buildings on catnpus which may have been in violation of
fire regulations.
The danger that was posed in the Memorial Gym is an
indictment against all those administrators who ignored or
failed to recognize such dangers to the student body.
Presidents, vice-presidents and all other bureaucrats
take heed: stop worrying about how you look or sound,and
do your job.(MER)

os which contain words and say
nothing; you will find that ascetics
the huncount as much as ability; you will
dreds of reams of paper coated by
give informed opinions on things
laser printer toner highlighting four
you do not understand
or more yearsofacademic endeavThis will change the world for
ors ... ah, yes,it must be graduation
the better, because you will be the
time.
"new blood"that revives the AmerGraduation is that special time
ican economy. You will be "toof year when thousands ofstudents boo and thatch, and yet they are morrow's leaders."
bid farewell to dear old Maine, unable to construct a successful
UMaine will remember you. As
doffsilly guwns and mortar boards signal fire or raft which would you become famous, so, too, will
with equally-ridiculous tacsels,and deliver them from their uncharted the university. /4 you become
wait impatiently on the grass of desert isle.
wealthy, UMaine will ask you for
Alumni Field to be officially dissome
of that wealth. As your chilMany of my compatriots have
charged from the safety of UMaine managed to escape this uncharted dren and their children and their
and thrust into the convoluted job desert isle, however. On May 11, children attend these hallowed
market that awaits them like so it is they who,in the cliched words halls, your past will become a legmuch meat to be inspected at the of so many graduation speakers, acy.
deli counter.
The class of 1991 will become
will "make the world a better
I was to have been one of those place."
the business leaders, senators, adfresh steaks,fattened by live years
This is no light charge for 2,500 vocates and sports stars of the next
ofstate-grade mental feed,but,alas, persons whose biggestconcern one century.
for my lack of understanding any year ago was probably where they
You will return to UMaine as
language other than English, the would get the extra $28 per semes- keynote speakers. You will tell the
elusive goal of $20 parchment at- ter with which the university want- next generation of graduates that
testing to my journalistic abilities ed to line its Comprehensive Fee they, too, can repair the mistakes
has again evaded me.
of previous generations. You will.
pockets.
So, instead of worrying about
Now,the world expects you to tell them, "Take charge of your
permanent employment and hous- teach it something,to mold it from destiny," "Challenge the old noing, I am spending this last week its current lump-of-clay status into tions," and "make a difference."
and one-half of the Spring 1991 something new, different, ascetic.
We are asking much of you.
semester looking for a summer We expect you to "take charge of Our federal deficit is out ofcontrol.
home and hoping I won't wind up your destiny,"to"challenge the old The homeless, illicit drugs, and
subsiding off Prince macaroni and notions," to "make a difference."
continued waste and avarice threatcheese.
UMaine has given you the tools en our country. You must change
My academic failings are my you will need. You have learned these things
own, however They have left me how to write volumes and say nothGo, my friends, and make the
in a state much like Gilligan's Ls- ing. You have learned how to make world a better place.
land, where I can postulate a nau- perfect round #2 pencil circles on
I'll wait here until the time is
seam on existentialist theory but grading forms. You can dissertate right, then I'll join you.
cannot leave my domain,the same on an entire book after only readas the castaway's ability to con- ing 40 pages of it.
Doug Vanderweide is a nonstruct cars, golf courses and multiThis will lead you to success in graduating seniorjournalism map:e-floor condominiumsfrom barn
the real world. You will write mem- jorfrom Augusta.

Doug
Vanderweide
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The Dubious Campus Crier Staff

Monday
Big Black
Scratch Acid
No Means No

Muddy Waters The Cars
Molly Hatchet
(2 hours)
Stevie Ray Vaughn George Tlxxouraxi

John Coltrane
Miles Davis
Charlie Mingus

Indigo Girls
Clannad
Steeleye Span

Bob Marley
Peter Josh
Jimmy Cliff

Cocteau Twins
Replacements
Figures on a Beozh

U-2(2 hours)
BAN
i 'Soft
rn Tom Waits
A
1"
(2 hours)
. 11)U•li
.
XTC

-1

Friday

Thursday

Tuesday

Gary Numan
The Fixx
I.
)
Duran Duran

D

Rush
The Squeeze
Red Hot Chile
peppers

My Life With the
ROW& CMG Sineod O'Connor
B-52's
Thrill Kill Kult
Morrissey
Smiths
KMFDM
Peter Murphy
Wire
' Depeche Mode
'
The Clash
(2 hours)
The Police

Concrete Blonde
Connells
Veivet Undergrcvnd

EEC's Costello
Billy Bragg
Wynton Marsalis

Tragically Hip
Uncreareen
Greyson & Ccisier

The Fall
Sonic Youth
Pussy Galore

The Cult
Dead Milkmen
Jape's Addiction

Saturday
King Crimson
yes
Robyn Hitchcock

teis.

Einstuzende
Neuhauten
Bauhaus
Joy Division

I 1114‘.
i4;,. „:„.....
,• 7...
. .-. .
••

REM
(2 hours)
"
1 Peter Gabriel

—
Joni Mitchell
The Cure
Doc Watson
(2 hours)
Jesus and Mary Incredible Strir,:
Band
Chain

,i

•
..

1

Public Enemy
Thomas Dolby
De La Soul
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Wednesday, May 1 to Wednesday, May 8

The Ctkimpus Crier

ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday 1
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Bull
Durham. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free.*
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film. Ferris
Buelkr's Day Off 130 Little Hall. Free. t

Thursday 2
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. The
Deer Hunter. Sutton Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free. *

Wednesday 1

Monday 6
12:15 p.m. Monday Jazz.
Sponsored by TUB. Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.

8:00 p.m. Concert with The tax.Tickets
$12 available at the Information Booth,
Memorial Union. Concert in the
Memorial Gym.

Thursday 2
7:00 p.m. The Coffee House. Movie
and music. The Ram's Horn.

Senior Week '91
Wednesday, May 1
Senior Night at the Oronoka with D.J.
Thursday, May 2
Pub Crawl #2.
Friday, May 3
Senior Formal at the Black Bear Inn.
Saturday, May 4
Pub Crawl #3.
Friday, May 10
Senior Celebration! Three Bands &
Kegs o' Beer.

R.00 p.m. Thursday Night at the Den.

Saturday 4
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Feature Film. The
Naked Gun. 130 Little Hall. Free. t

5:00 p.m. Student Barbecue. The
Newman Center. Free.

Friday 3
6:30 & 900 p.m. Feature Film. Misery.
130 Little Hall. Free. t

8:00 p.m. Music Department Faculty
Gala. Maine Center for the Arts.

7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. FIX
Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union.
Free.*
N

Saturday 4
7:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. Bull
Durham. Commuter Lounge, Memorial
Union. Free. *

Monday 6
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema. A
Night At The Opera. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.*

Tuesday 7
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Philadelphia Story. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.*

Wednesday 8
12:00 p.m. No Popcorn Cinema.
Blazing Saddles. Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union. Free.*
*Indicates Sponsored by TUB.
tlndicates Sponsored by TUB and ROC.
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Get into the

MAC g. ACT

MAINE'S ADVANCEMENT IN COMPUTING THROUGH APPLE COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
The University of Maine,in partnership with Appiecanifitmr,Inc.,
is pleased to announce MAC ACT,an innovative approach to
computing for students. MAC ACI'is a special program that
offers yoti a msidence hall mom equipped with a Macintosh
personal computer,creative software solutions, a wide ranged
network services and the training and support services you
need—all at a very affordable puce. Participating in this
profect will help you gain the edge you need in college today
and Ow you those cutting-edge skills that emploveis want
11hat are the benefits ot this new technologr
MAC AD'brings you thA convenience of having a powerful.
easy-to-use personal coniputer right in your residence hall
room. Each computer is loaded with a variety of innovative
software applications and will also be connected to the
University of Maine System's high-speed computer network
You can get 111I44 the
winester.

If you happen to see
Stacy Schwingle on
Friday, wish her
happy birthday (she
won't be wearing her
habit). We at the Crier
do.

T

ICE for just S250 per

The MAC ACT package nas a student's budget in mind. For
$250 per person per semester (it will appear each semester on
your University bill), you will receive use of the Macintosh
hardware and software, including maintenance, network
services and hands-on training and CCA support Plus, think of
all the time you'll save on those papers, class assignments, lab
reports or letters home to your family. And think of the
investment you're making in your future--a head start toward
success. You and your roommate will share the equipment and
technology. It's sort of like living in a triple only the Macintosh doesaft come with any bad habits.
Participants in this program will all live centrally in an area
called East Campus. This complex is near scenic biking and
jogging trails and houses some of the newest residences at the
University of Maine Three coeducational halls will serve as the
primal)sites for the MAC ACT program—Knox,Oxford and
Somerset. ResLife will contact you directly to make changes to
your current room assignment ,

,,iimpaitomaionisoloommiernotow.

• 'I1ie '.1 t(

T Package includes:

HARDWARE:
• Macintosh LC with 4 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte hard
drive, 3.5" floppy drive (SuperDrive)& sound-input
technology
• 12" color monitor
• keyboard and mouse
• StyleWriter printer—ink-jet printer with laser-quality
printing
SOFTWARE:
• Claris MacWrite* II—an easy-to-learn word processor with a
dictionary for veil checIdng, thesaurus and automated
footnotes
• Clads spreadsheet—a spreadsheet with powerful charting
and graphing tools
• Filemaker. Pro—an easy-to-customim database manager
that lets you arrange, store and track information
• Claris MacPaint'—a design tool to create free-form
drawings
• QuickMail—an electronic mail program that allows you to
memos to other users on the network
NEM0RK SERIICES:
• Laser printing (one Apple La rWriter printer is shared by
MAC ACT users)
• File sharing with other MAC ACT users
• The University of Maine System's card catalog, including
State and law libraries and Bates, Bowdoin and Colby
libraries
• Campus mainframe
•• Computerized campus calendar
• Internet
TRAINING & SUPPORT SERVICES:
•
•
•
•

hands-on training at orientation
On-screen software tutorials
Easy-to-use front end to network
Computer Consultant Assistant(CCA)

4.
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The Campus Crier

Wednesday, May 1 to Wednesday, May 8

Wednesday 1
5:00 p.m. University Democrats. Alumni
Room, Memorial Union. New members
welcome.

3:30 p.m. Loved Ones in the Middle East
Support Group. Sponsored by The
Counseling Center. Fernald Hall.

3:00 p.m. Women's Center Meeting.
South Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

6:30 p.m. Wilde-Stein Lesbian, Bi-sexual,
Gay Support Group Meeting. Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union.

5:00 p.m. Peace Club Meeting. Stoddcr
Private Dining Room.

6:00 p.m. Student Alumni Association
Meeting. Students helping students, past,
present, and future. Crossland Alumni
Center. 581-ALUM.

7:30 p.m. Society for Creative
Anachronism Meeting. Come and
recreate European History. All arc
welcome. Lengyel Gym.

3:00 p.m. Support Group for Parents of
Children with Spediial Needs. Old Town
Room, Memorial Union.

6:00 p.m. Campus Recycling Initiative.
General Meeting. Ham Room, Memorial
Union.
7:00 p.m. Anthropology Club. 1912
Room, Memorial Union.

Tuesday 7
7:00 p.m. U.S./Sovict Pairing Program.
Rcorganizational meeting. 120 Little Hall.
7:00 p.m. The UMaine Student
Coalition. 110 Little Hall.
7:30 p.m. Maine Outing Club. North
Lown Room, Memorial Union.

Thursday 2
1:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town ROOM, Memorial
Union.

3:00 p.m. Support Group for Students
with Learning Disabilities. Old Town
Room, Memorial Union.
3:00 p.m. Men Against Rape. Students
trying to reduce incidents of rape on the
UMO campus. Old Town Room,
Memorial Union.
4:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union.

Monday 6
12:00 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting. Old Town Room, Memorial
Union.

4:00 p.m. Maine Peace Action
Committee. The Virtue Room,The
Maples.
6:00 p.m. Student Government. 100
Neville Hall.
7:00 p.m. Ad-Ventures. Advertising Club.
In the Reading Room,Lord Hall. All
majors welcome.
7:00 p.m. The Union Board General
Meeting. The Union Board Office, 2ND
Floor, Memorial Union.

Due to the scheduling of finals week, it's always a good idea to check and see if the meeting is on or not.

Crier Countdown to Freedom

Residential Life

Graduation is only 10 Days Away!!!
(As if you didn't already know)

Stop by the
Microcomputer
Rescource Center and
check out the new
Macintosh Classic for
just $79_2'
Microcomputer Rescource Center 11 Shibles Hall

*1

Last Chance To Sign
Up For The
Microfridge!!!
Residence hall students who
would like to apply to lease a
Microfridge (combination
microwave, refrigerator, and
freezer) should contact:
Donna Rog
Dining Services Office
102 Hilltop Commons
581-4706
Residential Life The Division of Student Affairs

1.
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Wednesday, May 1 to Wednesday, May 8

Thursday 2
10:00 a.m. Exhibition and Art Sale.
UMaine Museum of Art, 1938 Gallery.

Friday 3

The Campus Crier

ATHLETICS

RELIGION

Baseball

Wednesday 1

Wednesday, May 1- 6:00 p.m. Black
Bears vs. Husson College.
Thursday, May 2- 5:00 p.m. Black
Bears vs. USM.

4:00 p.m. International Coffee Hour.
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.

Saturday, May 4- 12:00 p.m. Black
Bears vs. Northeastern (double header).

Tuesday 7

4:45 p.m. Catholic Liturgy. Newman

Center.

Thursday 2
12:00 p.m. Ecumenical Bible Study.
Stoddcr Private Dining Room.
7:30 p.m. The Way Campus

7:30 a.m. Yoga and Meditation. Wilson

Center,67 College Ave. Call 866-4227
for more info.

Sunday, May 5- 1:00 p.m. Black Bears
vs. Northeastern.

Mahancy Diamond. Admission/
Sports Pass.

CAMPUS COMMENTARY
Think About Next Year? Wh

This close to finals week, nobody wants to
strong possibility in the next few years). The
give any thought to next year. There are some
technology merely begins with cable TV; it reach
es
things which deserve serious consideration, howe
ver.
far beyond.
Over the summer,a very ambitious project
Where could the money come from? Well,
will be completed. I'm talking about the fiber
optic
the Board ofTrustees passed the Technology Fee
network which is currently being installed. Whil
e
which will raise $250,000 per semester- much of
some students like to whine that UMainc is a
little
which no one knows what to do with.
isolated and a little behind the rest of the civilized
This summer,students need to think that
world, this network puts UMainc at the forefront
of
things don't exists alone and unencumbered. As
the
mass communications technology. Other fiber
Information Age begins we will find that we need to
optic systems in the United States are only in
the
think ofinformation and the systems used to
experimental stage, and this provides us with a
communicate information as a sum of various
tremendous potential, which many students and
resources and technologies, which are coming
faculty are unprepared to comprehend.
together for us here at UMainc before much of
the
Yes, there have been stories in The Maine
nation. We need to prepare ourselves for it. This
Campus telling students about the benef
its, but
summer, think about how you would like these
most students view the one immediate benefit:
"We
resources and technologies applied. If you thin
k of
finally got cable. Cool!" It's more than cool, it's
something, write down your idea and send it in
powerful. There will be a campus movie chan
to
nel (if
Stuaent Government. This summer,someone will
it was voted on, that is), voice mail, and acces
s to the
be making these decisions, and he or she need
mainframe from individual rooms. The possi
bility
student input to make decisions that are in tune
exists for a campus public access channel, a smal
l
with the student community.
campus production studio which could produce
programming for the channel as well as serve as
a
laboratory for the Journalism/Mass
Communications Department, a teletext syst
em
which could provide students with something
Christopher A. Tatian
like
the Campus Crier and other teletext
services, maybe
even an experimental HDTV system which
could
receive programming from the different HDT
V
The opinions expressed in Campus Comm
centers in the US (just a pipe dream now, but
entary are
a
solel

Fellowship. Everyone is welcome to
learn and grow with God. Fellowship,
teaching on how to believe the Bible.
Drummond Chapel, Memorial Union.
7:30 p.m. Campus Crusade for Christ.
Program designed for spiritual growth
and development. North Bangor
Lounge, Memorial Union.

Friday 3
12:00 p.m. Moslem Prayer.
Drummond Chapel, Memorial Union.
6:30 p.m. InterVarsity Christian

Fellowship. An interdenominational
group of students desiring to listen to
the word ofJesus and wrestle with their
implications for our lives. Skeptics are
welcome. Bangor Lounge, Memorial
Union.

Smoky 4
Catholic Liturgies. 9:30 a.m., 11:30
a.m., and 6:15 p.m. Newman Center.
5:00 p.m. Protestant Worship and
Celebration. Followed by a light
supper. Wilson Center (The A-frame).
5:00 p.m. Student Barbecue. The
Newman Center. Free.

Tuesday 7
6:00 p.m. Student Reflection & Acti

on
Group. The Wilson Center,67 College
Ave.(The A-frame). 866-4227.

y those of the author and are not necessaril
y those
of the Campus Crier or ASAP.

Soup Kitchen Soup Kitchen
Soup Kitchen
Wednesday, 1:

-cc
Thursday, 2:

9'

•Gaspacho with special
ytunmy salads.
*Soup Kitchen end of
the whole shebang
surprise-ola!

Thanks for a great year! Look for us in
the fall.
The Soup Kitchen is located at Fernald Hall snac
k
bar, and is open from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. The price is $3.95 and inclu
des
tea, iuice, yogurt, bread, and fresh fruit.
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The Campus Crier is a service provided by
A.SA.P. to the students at the Univ
ersity of
Maine. It is a student-run calendar listing info
rmation on artistic, educational,
and spiritual
programs. It provides free listings of all student
-related events and services. We
try to publish
a complete listing ofcampus events and stud
ent-related activities.'When plac
ing
a
listing please include the following informat
1
ion: name, organization, phone
,
number, time, date, location, cost, and a shor
t description of the event.
Send all submissions through campus mail to:
The Campus Crier, 16 Chadbo
urne
Hall or call us at 581-4359. Deadline is Friday
at 5:00 p.m. a week before the
listi
ng
is to appear.
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Response
Campus'attitude disappointing
To the editor:
I really must protest the cavalier way with which you treated
my colleague Henry Munson's
complaints that Cynthia Kopp had
misquoted and misrepresented his
views on the Iraq situation in an
interview published in The Maine
Campus
Munson's assertions, you say,
"are, as far as we are concerned,
false. We have reviewed Kopp's

notes and each and every instance lication
where Munson cites a misquote,
The very idea, you protest,
his words are entered in Kopp's "smacks of prior restraint and cennotes." But surely, the issue is not sorship, which the First Amendthat Kopp misrepresented what was ment and several Supreme Court
in her notes, but that her notes decisions have struck down as conmisquoted Munson in the first temptible affronts to the freedom
place?
of speech and the press."
I am also astonished at your
But since when did a journalisresponse to Munson's suggestion tic concern for accuracy imperil
that, whenever possible, articles the First Amendment?Ifa source's
based on interviews be shown to comments are not on tape then
the people interviewed before pub- surely, if time permits, it is simply

Checks stolen from
Business Office
To the editor:
To the person who wrote"No
thanks to thief-last week,Isympathize. I was robbed of something too. Only it was not a Bar
Harbor sweatshirt.
Doug Vanderweide wrote a
few weeks ago,"They're really
nice people at the Business Office." Oh,they're real nice, allright.
So nice that they gave my
boyfriend's and my paychecks
to someone who was not us —
all they did was recite our ID
numbers. These checks were
forged and cashed.
The people at Student Payroll are not nice. They did not

believe me and my boyfriend
— and really didn't look like
they cared. But of course, the
person (or people) who did this
did such a good job forging the
checks that I can't blame them
for not believing us.I hopewhoever did this is happy and had a
good time with the $172 they
got away with.Ionly hope there
is enough justice in the world
for this to someday catch up
with you. Meanwhile, to all of
you who work for the University, watch out. All some jerk has
to do is get your ID number —
and you can kiss two weeks
worth of work good-bye.
A Mune Begin

sound practice to check their accuracy?
You still retain editorial control over their presentation Your
precipitous flight to the shelter of
the First Amendment might be
expected from the Weekly World
Newsor the NationalInquirer,it is
disappointing to discover it in a
campus newspaper.
Jim Roscoe
Anthropology

When were white males oppressed?
To the editor:
We were very unhappy to see
an editorial column in The Maine
Campus,such as Michael Reagan's
that was printed on April 24,1991.
As a white male in a white,
male dominated society, we do not
see where he traces his roots of
oppression in America. He states
that "no one group has ever been
bossing everyone else, ever."
Oh? Aren't white men in
America a group? When have they
been bossed around by any other
group?
They have had tight control
over political, religious, social,
and economical institutions in this
country since the Pilgrims landed
(if he really wants to go back to
that).
By stating that we should discuss common histories and not di-

vide the oppressed and the oppressors, he is denying those who are
oppressed their right to escape from
their oppression,he isdenying them
the rights to revel in their individualism, and he is supporting the
oppressions that exist today in
American society!
Why does the past matter to
homosexuals,African Americans,
or women today that are subject to
oppressions? Should they accept
this because it is just their turn?
This is the idea implied in Reagan's article.
We were also surprised to see
this article printed beside Editor
Erika Hurtubise's note on chang-

Mg the discriminatory policy in
the Constitution of the Student
Government.
The two had very contradictory
messages that were being sent out
to the university community. Perhaps Michael Reagan is not really
qualified to be discussing the oppressed in our society and what
they should feel or not feel, what
they should discuss or not discuss.
Have the oppressors actually
ever felt this so-called guilt that he
discourages? Has he?
Jacqui Mitchell
Leah Lemieux
Theresa Withee

REfaitirteitsuPuiTE

UMaine's had many good bands
stock also draws excellent musicians.Toots and the Ma ytaIs are an
I am amazed at the comment (in internationally known reggae band,
Michael Reagan's column Mon- and Michael Powers is an amazing
day)to the effect of"if these bands musician from New York.
In the past OCB has brought
are so good, why do they come
Bim
Skala Bim from Boston and
here?" Have you seen any of the
the
popular
folk singer Annie Clark,
cultural events that have come to
others,
Burnstock gives loamong
Orono? My four years here at
musicians
such
as Family Jive
cal
UMaine have given me the opporDog
a
chance
to
play
for their large
tunity to see Stevie Ray Vaughn,
local
following.
Who
knows? MayLeontine Price,Spymgyra,Michael
original
music
of27 Wishes
the
be
Hedges,and Ella Fitzgerald BumTo the editor:

0.41

might earn them a recording contract someday.
Perhaps you need to become
more culturally literate before you
begin critiquing the arts, and take
advantage of the education you
scoff at here at UMaine.
Emily Gerry
Colvin Hall

Dogs were not being abused
To the editor:

Editorial Policy
Litters to the editor of
The Maine Campus
should be no longer than
250 words.
The Campus reserves the
right to edit all letters for
length, taste and libel.

On April 29,1991,while my car
was parked in the commuter parking lot on campus, the following
note was left on my windshield
"Dear Animal Abuser:
A dog will encounter brain damage within 20 minutes on a 60
degree day in a car, even with the
windows down. I hope it is not too
late for these two.
Peta(People forthe ethical treat !tient of animals)"
I take great offense to receiving
this note, and to being called an
animal abuser. The two purebred
Labrador Retrievers that were in
my car are 10 and 4 years old. My
husband and I have raised them

from the time they were puppies.
Ask our veterinarian and anyone
that knows us, we have taken wonderful care of these dogs, which
has included trips to the veterinarian for shots, checkups, and sickness. Veterinary care is very expensive and we would not take
such good care of our dogs and
then turn around and abuse them.
Disregarding all other details as
to why I had the dogs in the car on
this particular day, and how long
they were there, and the fact that I
had the majority of the car shaded
from the sun rays, I find it very
difficult to believe that"brain damage" could occur in 20 minutes on
a 60 degree day with the windows
down. Does this mean that all peo-

ple that have dogs should keep the
temperature in their homes below
60 degrees on summer days, even
with the windows open to prevent
brain damage in their dogs?
If the person that left this note
wasso concerned about the welfare of my dogs, why did they
anonymously sign the note with
the name ofa group instead oftheir
own? Why didn't they leave their
name so that I could contact them
with the facts, just about prematurely prejudging a situation and a
person. Before you accuse me of
being an animal abuser, get the
facts, Jack.

"IF

Georgia Clark-Albert
Athens
•
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Second Maine athlete injur

MILLINOCKET(AP)— A hig
h school
athlete has been seriously inj
ured after being hit in the head with a javeli
n,the second
freak accident involving a jav
elin in Maine
this year.
Jonathan DiCentes, a freshm
an on the
Stearns High School track
and field team,
was listed in fair condition
Tuesday in the
intensive care unit at Eastern
Maine Medical Center in Bangor.
A javelin that was blown off
course by

the wind pierced DiCentes
skull during track
practice, the Millinocket
school's athletic
director said.
The accident happened whe
n DiCentes
and another teammate were
retrieving javelins for teammates during the
practice. DiCentes was hit by a javeli
n being tossed
back to the throwing area
"Basically, the wind carrie
d a javelin
awry," said Don Dow,the sch
ool's athletic
director."As I understand it,
they were both

May 1, 1991

ed in freak accident

retrieving javelins. I wasn't the
re."
Jeff Wyman,coach of the tea
m,declined
to comment, referring questi
ons to Dow.
Dow also told track team mem
bers not to
comment about the accident
"It was just a mindless acc
ident," said
Paul DiCentes, Jonathan's
father. He said
doctors were waiting for swe
lling to subside
before determining if his son
suffered brain
damage.
DiCentes was the second
Maine athlete

Mother, son reunited a

to be hurt by a javelin this season
.
On March 22, Alfred Judd, a
15-yearold from Livermore Falls, impale
d himself
on his javelin after trying to sto
p a rolling
discus with the spear-like device
.
The tip of the javelin stuck
into the
ground and Judd ran into it, cau
sing the dull
end and the shaft to puncture
his abdomen,
passthrough his left kidney and pok
e through
his back.Judd,reacting on adrena
line,pulled
the javelin out, but had to underg
o surgery.

fter two years apart

PORTLAND(AP)— A 3-year
-old boy is in Hancock County
Superior Courton a charge
back home with his mother
on May I 1, 1989, when Rya
after being ab- ofcriminal
ll failed to return ter said. "I
rest
rain
t
by a parent,which carries
ducted by his father in May
searched everywhere."
the child after offering to pic
1989 from a day a maximu
k him up at a daym
5-y
ear
jail
term.
care center in Ellsworth.
She
con
tacted Child Find in the Uni
care center for a visit
ted
Ryall was released on $2,500
Sta
Zachary Foster Ryall was reu
tes
and
Can
cas
h
ada,the U.S. State Departmen
bail
Foster and Zachary wer
nited on that his mother
t
e living in and the Nation
posted at Cumberland County
Friday with his mother, Cynthi
al Center of missing Children.
Ellsworth, and Ryall was
a Foster,just iSuperior Cou
in the proems of
rt. He was ordered to stay awa
12 hours after Portland pol
In June 1989,she went on a Ban
y moving from Portla
ice arrested 37-\/ from his
gor telend
to
Ban
son
gor, when he vision show
and
Fos
ter
.
year-old Harvey Ryall.
to make a public plea for Zaand
the
boy
,
the
n
15
Foster, 34, said she is unsure
months old, disap- chary. Sho
The elder Ryall was arraigned
Where her peared.
rtly after the show aired, Rya
on Monday son spent the pas
ll
t two years. Her ordeal began
cal
led
and
told Foster not to go to the med
"I was hysterical. I just went
ia
crazy," Fos- again if she eve
r wanted to see Zachary.
By November, Foster was gra
nted a divorce and sole custody of the chil
d.

The first LaserWriter
thatfits in your wallet.

Introducing the affordable Personal

Now you can get impressive, professio
nal
looking documents without having to wa it in
long lines to use the laser printer over
at the
computer lab.
The Personal LaserWriter LS printer is
most affordable Apples LaserWriter ever. the
It ha
the power to let you produce crisp text an s
d

LaserWriterIS

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate
of up
to four pages per minute.
And,perhaps best of all, it's from Apt*
designed so now you can get everythi —
ng out
of a Macintosh* computer that Apple
built into it. Not lust the power to look
your best.l'he power to be your best!'

Visit the Microcomputer Resource
Center
11. Shibles Hall or call 581-25
19
1991.4(Piea1Pi4kr.

Vpk, tbe/ffir logo, MacintAil La.
linter arkt 'The prAmr to tx,mu.

nyislereil tra,temart

Ittpuler

Soviet quake
kills 80 people
By Andrew Katell
Associated Press Writer
KUTAISI, U.S.S.R. (AP)
— Rescuers
Tuesday clawed through col
lapsed buildings
and rock slides,searching for
survivors of an
earthquake in Soviet Georgi
a that killed at
least 80 people and injured
hundreds.
A small mountain village was
"wiped off
the map"and several other tow
ns were devastated,said the southern republ
ic's prime minister, Tengiz Sigua.
But 30 miners trapped by the
quake were
saved by rescuers, official
s said.
Sigua said the temblor, whi
ch struck at
midday on Monday,killed
80 people,injured
500, left 80,000 homeless
and damaged 80
percent of the homes in the
region, where
250,()00 people live.
"Ruined housesand public
buildings,highways,bridges, power lines,
this is the picture,"
the officials Tass news age
ncy said Tuesday.
Sigua said he flew over
the village of
Khakhieti,which wasdestro
yed when a mountainside collapsed and buried
40 people alive.
"This village was wiped off
the map," he
said in an interview in the
city of Kutaisi, 35
miles west of Khalchieti.
Aftershocks continued Tue
sday, and a
Soviet television camera
even captured one
strong aftershock collapsin
g an already severely damaged building.
The Georgian Foreign Min
istry in Moscow,the republic's lawmak
ersand local police
had earlier reported that abo
ut 100 people had
been killed. Sigua said the
death toll he provided was not the final figure.,
and that the search
for victims in remote are
as was continuing.
In front of City Hall in
Kutaisi,Georgia's
second-largest city, worker
sloaded buses with
food, water, tents and oth
er supplies for the
stricken region The city,
with a population of
235,000, largely escape
d damage.
Rescuers managed to
save 30 miners
trapped in the Barital barium
mine high lathe
Caucasus Mountains nea
r the quake'sepicen ter, said Georgia's dep
uty health minister,
Merab Ketashvili.
"None of them were
injured, although
several were short of
breath," he said by
telt phone
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The rituals of declaring
you're a presidential candidate
By Walter R. Mears
AP Special Correspondent

•

WASHINGTON (AP) — In The Announcement Game,a politician figure repeats
what anybody who's been listening already
knows, and declares his candidacy for president of the United States.
It is customary for the candidate's choice
to drop solemnly when reciting thaw final
four words.It also is customary for assembled
supporters, or at least the campaign staff, to
applaud at that point,
Those formal announcementsalways have
been predictable. They are rituals, not real
campaign starting points. And nowadays,
candidates don't even observe the old amenities and pretend they aren't running until they
say they are.
There used to be a point to coyness, when
a declared candidacy opened the prospect of
equal broadcast time requirementsfor anyone
else seeking the same office, while undedared politicking did not,
But under the federal campaign finance
laws now in force, announcing a candidacy
doesn't really change a legal situation. Raising and spending money to seek the White
House does that.
So the announcement is ceremonial, a
ritual programmed for maximum political
impact. It usually is redundant, since most
candidates will have said in advance that they
are running and that they will formally anflounce it on a date to be announced.
Most of them also will announce it more
than once,in more than one setting — first at
hoine, then in appearances in early primary

and caucus states.
It's something like throwing out the first
baseball on opening day. Politicians do that,
too,and even if the pitch bounces on the way
to home plate, the season is on. This season,the first pitch is coming from
Paul E. Tsorigas, the former Massachusetts
senator, formally announcing his long-shot
candidacy forthe Democratic presidential rxxn Mahon Tuesday in Lowell, Mass., with reprisesin Manchester,N.H.,and Des Moines,Iowa.
First in the race counts only for show;the
object is to be the last candidate standing. But
for Tsongas,an early solo is an asset as he trim
to make a name and make a case.
hi crowded fields like those of 1988 and
1984, his entry would have been a footnote
For now, his is the only presidential show in
the opposition party, which means national
attention and television time.
He'll gain both on his announcement tour,
which also takes him to a half-dozen cities in
the West and South. That kind of visibility
will be out of reach later, in the foot-soldier
phase of the campaign.
Tsongas said weel ago that he had decid
ed to run. He's been giving speeches about it
ever since, reserving his formal announce ment of candidacy until Tuesday.
For a while, there will be an advantage to
Tsongas in being alone.
But he's not going to be nominated by
default; there will be formidable, front-rank
candidates. The only way outsiders gain that
,tanding is by beating more established contenders, in debate, matched speechmaking
appearances or other forums,in the buildup to
caucus and primary election contests.

Announcing the

Grand Opening
of the

GOLDSMITH's
Sporting Goods

OUTLET STORE
50-70% OFF EVERY DAY
NAME BRAND
-ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
-ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
-SPORTS APPAREL
New Inventory Received every week

from our state-wide retail stores
-Closeouts
-Discontinued items
-Salesmen's Samples
-One ofa kind items
10 N. Main St_ Old Town
9:30 - 5:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
10:00 - 2:00 Saturday
Closed Sunday
827-2723

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN:
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Offstage talks surround budget deliberations

By Francis X. Quinn
Associated Press Writer

AUGUSTA(AP)— An unpublitized(linner meeting between Gov.John R McKernan
and Democrats legislative leaders this week
appeared to signal a new phase in efforts to
resolve Maine's budget crisis.
The meeting was the latest in a string of
offstage consultations to occur in recent weeks
as legislative budget negotiators labored publicly to review McKeman'sstill-to-be-revised
$3.2 General Fund spending plan for the next
two years.
Senate President CharlesP.Pray and House
Speaker John L. Martin whodined with McKernan on Monday night at the Blaine House,
confirmed the gathering took place but declined to describe its purpose or topics of
discussion
"We broke bread together,"Pray said."It

A

was a frank, positive dinner, the food was
good."
Said Martin: "It was a private dinner."
The speaker, brushing aside questions,
added only,"it's obvious that we have to talk
to resolve the issuesfacing the state of Maine"
A spokesman for McKenian,who wasaway
from the State House during part of the day
Tuesday,alsospoke guardedly about the dinner.
"The governor's always interested in the
airing of ideas," McKernan Press Secretary
Willis Lyford said. "It was just a general
opportunity for discussion. It was a simply
dinner, it wasn't a summit meeting."
However, a high-ranking Democratic
source insisting on anonymity said the Blaine
House gathering was being seen as "a communications link being re-established"
For various reasons, McKernan, Martin
and Pray have maintained low profiles during
the last six weeksas the Appropriations Corn-

MOMS & GRADS
Seguinos Restaurant presents special hour
s
for all the Moms and Grads

GRADUATION
DAY

Saturday, May 11
12 noon to 10 p.m.

CL"xos
MOTHER'S
DAY

Sunday, May 12
12 noon to 8 p.m.

735 Main Street, Bangor
Call 942-1240 for reservations

mittee examined the governor's "starting
point" budget department by department.
This week, the committee has begun to
flesh out McKernan's skeletal original request by calling in officials from individual
departments.
Corrections Department Commissioner
Donald Allen addressed the panel Tuesday,
pegging the additional biennial request he
hopes McKeman will formally ask for a nearly $30 million
At least one other group has been involved
recently in the multi-track state budget talks.
McKeman's chief ofstaff,Sharon Miller,
acknowledged Tuesday that a group of about
10 Democrats and Republicans from outside
government had met with McKernan several
times at his request to explore budgetary
problems and options. Some of the advisers
have direct governmentservice in the pastand

all have working knowledge of State House
political realities.
A potential deficit for fiscal 1992 and
1993 has been pegged by the administration at
least $930 million.
Miller,declining to discuss whatshe called
the ad hoc advisory group's "off the record"
sessions in detail, said the group generally
recognized "the need for trying to clear as
much of the partisan stuff out of the air as
possible"and termed the talks"very helpful."
Among the individuals participating in
the sounding board discussions have been
former legislators Richard Pierce,a Republican, and Peter Danton, a Democrat. Others
included former Brennan administration counsel David Flanagan, who is now a Central
Maine Power co. executive and chairman of
the University of Maine System trustees,and
Republican businessmen Robert Reny.

Radicals stage rays across Korea
SOEUL, South Korea (AP) — A radical
student set herself ablaze Monday and tens of
thousands of others fought riot police and
screamed "Murderers!" in nationwide rallies
protesting thefatal beating ofa student by police.
Riot police fired repeated volleys of tear
gas at a Seoul university on Monday night to
block about 30,000 students from marching
downtown to protest Friday's beating death
of 20-year-old Kang Kyung-dae.
The nighttime rally at Seoul's Yonsei
University was the largest student protest this
year. The protestors — among an estimated
60,000 in scores of rallies nationwide —
demanded the ouster of President Rob Tae.
woo and his Cabinet.
Kang's death captured national attention

and left the governmentscrambling to contain
political damage.
Police said a least five students were reported seriously injured, including the woman who set herself afire in the southern city of
Kwangju.
Protesters demanded Rob fire the Cabinet,jail the outgoing interior minister, make a
full investigation of the student's death and
apologize to the people.
"Who killed the boy?" dissident Hang
Sang-yul told protestors at Yonsai University "Was it the police? No,the real culprit was
Roh Tae-woo."
"My son is not dead!"Kang's mother told
the cheering crowd."My son Kyung-dae is
now the son of 40 million people."

1.

with special guests Gregg Tripp and Ghost Dance
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South Campus officer sees himself as a 'mediator'
By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer

Officer David Lint, or "Duke," to many
studentson campus,sees his role asfoot patrol
officer as"mediator"'and sometimes"camp
counselor" on his beat on South campus.
His role as counselor involves "coaxing
students to go to bed and getting them to stop
making noise,"and "trying to get them to,.ta v
out of trouble."
"You have to react differently in diltcicat
situations," he said. "It's important to think
about how stressful people are at times during
the year."
Students who would not behave in certain
waysearlier in the year might cause problems
because of stress, which Lint says he tries to
keep in mind.
This time of year is especially stressful, he
said, because of papers and approaching finals. There are more conflicts.
"Every bad thing a roommate ever did for
the whole year suddenly becomesreally big,"
he said.
One ofthe biggest differences Lint notices
about college campuses as opposed to towns
or cities is that students"are more reasonable,
they're not afraid to ask questions," he said.
"You have to be on your toes," Lint said,"
because you have to be ready to deal with
that."
Lint saysthe UMaine police'sstanding has
improved while he has been working here
"When I first came here,everybody referred
to us as 'security guards'or campussecurity.'"
"In the last ten years that I've been in the
business they're beginning tosee that campus
law enforcement is a very different kind of
law enforcement, but it is law enforcement,"

University of Maine officer David Lint does some paperwork in the lobby of Ballentine Hall.(Photo by John Baer.)
he said.

One ofthe new changes in hisjob is the use
of mountain bikes for foot patrol officers,
which is being tried out for the semester.
Lint is enthusiastic about the new bikes
the department is trying out this semester.
"Bikes are eminently practical," he said,
adding it combines a form of aerobic exercise
with a quiet mode of patrol.
Before joining the University of Maine

police department in 1974,he worked for the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
(LEAA), where he provided various assistance to chiefs of police in Maine.
Lint also helped to establish the Atrium
House in Bangor while working for theLEAA.
Hisfirst job in law enforcement was when
he was a ranger in Baxter State Park in 1973.
He had to preform many search and rescue
missions on Mt Katandin.

One involved a man who had a heart
attack while climbing Mt. Katandin.
"On the way down somebody stepped on
my boot,and ripped the sole off it so I had to
climb the rest ofthe way down with one bare
foot," he said.
Lint is finishing a degree in University
Studies , with a concentration in English and
social work at UMaine.After retirement,he is
considering a career in social work
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Lawmakers
urged to support
healthcare study
AUGUSTA(AP) — Advocates for labor
unions and poor people urged lawmakers
Tuesday to endorse a study aimed at creating
a taxpayer-financed system that guarantees
health care for all Maine residents.
"Instead of being known as vacationland
or the state with the lobster on its lic,en.se plate,
we could be known as a state that started
taking care of its people," said Mary Ann
Milcetic,a young Hallowell woman who said
her diabetes has pushed the costs of health
care and insurance.
The legislation was opposed by business
groups, which warned it could be too expensive and urged lawmakers instead to focus on
tightening up existing lawsto control the rnsts
of health care and insurance.
More than 150 people overflowed from
the hearing before the Banking and Insurance
Committee. More than half of the panelists
were absent, however, because of simultaneous discussion eLsewhere about proposed
reforms to the Workers' Compensation system.
The "universal health care" bill, sponsored by House Speaker John L. Martin,calls
for the speaker and Senate president to appoint a 13-legislator committee to examine
Maine's health-care system and recommend
changesdesigned toaccomplish specific goals
by next February.
"Over 20 states have proposed universal
health care plans.It isclear that solutions must
begin on a state level," said Martin,D-Eagle
Lake. "Just as 20 years ago,the federal government or Canada looked to one province —
Saskatchewan — for its successful model,so
the U.S. federal government is looking to the
states for its model."
The goals include the extension of coverage to "every citizen of the state who is
otherwise unable to obtain adequate health
insurance"and the development of"new public revenues' to replace present spending on
health care by employers and individuals.
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Sports
Hello, I'm a Bears can break win-str
eak record Wednesday
sport-aholic
By Tim Hopley
Staff Writer

Tim !topic).

Move over Holy Cross 1929
and Dartmouth 1970, here come
the 1991 University of Maine Black
Bears. The Black Bears win streak is
now at 2() games with the New
England record of 21, set by The
Cross and the Big Green up next.
Following Tuesday's match-up
with Colby College in Waterville,
UMaine will take on St. Joseph's
in the Mahaney Diamond nightopener and possible record setter,
Wednesday at 6:00. The University of Southern Maine is up next as
they take on the Black Bears in a
doubleheader on Thursday night
starting at 5:00.
Leading the way for the Monks
are Scott Emerson, who is hitting
.400 with six RBI,Scott Kopeck,
.392 with four home runs and 28
RBI and Randy Brodeur who is
hitting at a .323 with five homers
and 14 RBI.
Leading the way on the hill for
the 13-15-3 Monks is Shawn
Brown, who is 2-2 with a 1.93
ERA and 47 strikeouts in 32 2/3
innings pitched. Duane Coute
heads up the bullpen with a 4.69
ERA and three saves in 15 1/3
inningsfor head coach Phil Desjardins.
Gary Taylor,Shanan Knox and
Shawn Tobin have led a strong
supporting cast behind the man Mark Sweeney during the 20game
streak.

My name is Tim Hopley and I
am a sport-aholic.
The time has come for me and
people like me to come out of the
closet and stand up for our beliefs.
For some time now I have been
feeling a bit edgy, anxious even. I
need to explain myself.. after all,
I'm addicted to sports.
Thisis for those people whodon't
understand why. I hope it will help.
Sports is a way oflife. It'ssomething you can relate to when all else
fails. The competition, the thrill of
victory and the agony of defeat.
There is an undeniable feeling one
gets when faced with a head-tohead situation. Intensity to the point
of no control is where.it's at. The
feeling of "unbeatable' takes over
you. What a rush.
I realize those who have never
experienced this can't fathom the
feeling,but you'll never know unless
you try. I have tried, and tried, and
tried. The need to excel at all (list
sometimes takes over and you find
yourselfdoing things you couldn't or
wouldn't do before. It's sports.
Endless summers are spent chasing an unreachable--orso it seems —
dream. Family get-togethers are left
in the dust in favor of Babe Ruth
gamesorlonglegiontripc. It's part of
being young,or at least young at heart.
Why would one wastesuch time?
I guess, to sum it up in a nutshell, I
would have to say it's fun!If you go
through life in a constant state of
confusion and stress, you'll be a By Shelley Danforth
wreck. There comes a time when a Staff Writer
relea.se is needed to alleviate the
pressure. Sports is that release.
The Illinois -Maine connection
My grandfather, whom I love strikes again.
dearly, is one of those people. He
University of Maine men's bashas worked every day of his life ketball coach Rudy Keeling and his
since high school.The day ofthe big staff have worked their magic and
track meet, his father made him go lured another potential Black Bear
to work. He missed that meet and it to the den.
became his favorite story when we
Mario Bailey ofKankakee Comtalk sports."I missed the big meet to munity College in Kankakee,
go to work."
signed a formal letter of intent to
I couldn't even imagine skip- enter UMaine. Bailey will become a
ping a sporting event, not even a member of the junior class continpractice. I feel the athletic experi- gent to his admission to UMaine.
ences I have survived will help me
The 6-foot-7 swingman from
more than any single day of school Simeon High School in Chicago,
or work. This is my choice and my averaged 9.8 pointsand 7.5rebounds
belief, right or wrong.
The time I've spent on a playing
field, probably 12 of my 20 years,
has been well worth it. The knowlSenior backs Gary Crompton
edge I have acquired goes far be- (Bristol, R 1 ) and Peter Gardula
yond anything I could have learned (Rutland, Mass.)
have been choin a book.
sen captains of the 1991 UniversiI never got the chance to explain ty of Maine men's
soccer team,
this to one of my grandfathers, so head
coach Jim Dyer has anPaps, this is for you. I hope you'll
nounced.
understand...
Both Crompton and Gardula
(Tun Hoplev is a junior soon-to- were All-New
England and North
bejournalisinmajorinvn Portsmouth,
Atlantic Conference All-TournaNH who hopes he '11 grow up to hejust ment selections
last season.
like both ofhis grandfathers.)

Shanan Knox returned to third base against[NH after sitting out much ofthe regular
season with a shoukkr
injury. The sophomore is hitting .379 with nine homers,31 RBI and 16 stolen bases.(Photo
by Tim Boyd.)
Taylor was named North At- ball and his average now stands at
lantic Conference Player of the .424 with 16 home runs and 60
Week for his efforts in UMaine's RBI. He has also stolen 18 out of
five wins over Husson and New 21 bases on the season while comHampshire. For the week, Taylor mitting one error in 105 chances
hit .529(9 for 17) with four dou- (.991 fielding percentage)
bles and six RBI.
On the mound for the Black
Sweeney continues to blast the Bears Larry Thomas leads the way

Thomas,a prime candidate for low
first—high second round draft
choice in the upcoming Major
League Baseball draft, is now 5-3
with a sparkling 1.90 ERA.He has
also struck out 73 batters in his 66
See STREAK on page 19

Black Bears sign top junior college transfer
per game last season for Kankakee.
"We really were looking for kids
that can come in and help us rebound," Keeling said "We were
looking for size and athleticism.
Mario can do that."
Keeling said Bailey comes out
of what some consider to be the
best public high school program in
Chicago.
"(Bailey) is very athletic. He
runs and jumps well," Keeling
said."We saw him in high school
and followed him in junior college."
Bailey was a two-year starter at
Kankakee. He was the team's leading rebounder tx)th years while playing in every game. Bailey was also

named Defensive Player ofthe Year
both seasons.
Kankakee finished eighth in the
nation in 1989-90 with a 31-7record.
Last season Kankakee was the top
ranked team in the nation before
lasing twice in the national tournament to end the year at 33-3.
Keeling said he wasn't sure
where Bailey would fit into the Black
Bear plans, but said Bailey cam handle the ball in the frontcourt and also
play under the basket.
"When you recruit a junior college player they only have twoyears
of eligibility," Keeling said. "You
hope they can come in and play right
away"
Keeling isexcited about his new

recruit and likes the fad that he'll be
bringing"morecompention and new
blood" to the team.
Other schools courting Bailey
were Cleveland State,Northern Illinois and Loyola of Chicago.
Keeling said he has yet to hear
from any other recruits but,"hopefully we'll hear soon, it's a day to
day thing." Recruits have until May
15,to sign a national letter of intent.
IN THE PAINT—The Land of
Lincoln has been good to the Pine
Tree State. Not only has it produced
coach Keeling and assistant coach
Fred Hill, but also lust-year standouts Kevin Terrell and Deonte Hursey along with Ed Jones

Crompton, Gardula named 1991 soccer captains
Crompton,who shared the captain duties with Michael McGuire
a season ago,scored two goals and
added two assists for six points in
1990 to lead the Black Bears to a
12-5 record The former LaSalle
Academy standout is a two-time
recipient of a Maine Scholar-Athlete Award and has twice been
named to the North Atlantic Conference AlltAcademic team.

Gardula,an All-North Atlantic
Conference selection in 1990, was
the team's second- leading scorer
last year with five goals and three
assists for IS points. A former
standout at Wachusett Regional
High School, he was a NAC AllAcademic selection in 1989
Dyer cites each player's leadership qualities and character on
and offthe field as primary criteria

for selection
"Gary and Peter are extremely
competitive individuals who I feel
will be great leaders of the team,"
said Dyer, who begins his tenth
season at UMaine in the fall "They
work hard,play hard and are determined to be successful. I know
both will provide the positive examples and direction for our 1991
team.
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Sports Briefs
Bo's hip ahead of schedule

rally by the Riders (3-3) in a gam
e played "The puck's bouncing
around and nobody Hansel, who
A sports medicine specialist who
befo
re an estimated crowd of 8,000
fill out the quartet from which
examin a knows where it's going to go."
ined Bo Jackson for about four hours
the bettors will chose the favorite.
said the persistent rain
"The gods were with us," Bruins
two-sport star is making significant reco
coach
Pease hit Avery with an 11-yard scor
Fly So Free last to Strike the Gold by
very
ing Mike Milbury said "It was a
three
from a hip injury, but cautioned
grea
t
win.
"
pass
for
leng
a
7-0
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lead
with
that he
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l
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l, 13 at Keenland,breaking a five-rac
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e winning
its
first
"We did not expect him to heal this inju
seve
nth- streak Fly So Free,however,
ry Pease and turned it into a 32-yard touchdown game win over Mont
was 104 lengths
real in four tries.
during this period,"said Dr. Jim And
better than Wilder than Ever, another
rews,an with 1:22 to play
Derby
Whi
le
Moog, who stopped 35 shots, kept
orthopedic surgeon at the Alabam
San Antonio finally scored on Jim
prospect, at Keenland.
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Dave Christian,
Medicine and Orthopedic Center."Th
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appeais to be undergoing a healing
and
Cam Neely,
process. quarter and Mike Johnson hit Lee Morris for on a power
NBA playoffs hit the road
play
at
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of
This was the real positive aspect of the
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third, gave
a
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ard touchdown to make it 16-10.
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year. He signed a contract with the
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The Boston Celtics, San Antonio
others came danger- beaten six of
White Sox earlier this month.
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,and he homecourt advantages
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to Steve Avery as the Birmingham Fire
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Streak

from page 17

1/3 innings of work, both team highs.
For Southern Maine, pitcher Bob Aceto
leads the way along with Marty Devlin and
former UMaine pitcher Troy Brown of
Ellsworth. Mike Normandeau leads the offense for head coach Ed Flaherty's team
who are now 24-5 and ranked #1 in Division
3 New England.
The Black Bears moved up one spot in
the national ranking. UMaine is now 15th
according to Collegiate Baseball,and the 20
consecutive wins ties a school record set in
1981. The national record is 34 in a row set
by the University of Texas back in 1977.
Hardball Hot-notes:
• The Black Bears have now won 30
games or more for the fourth season in a row
and eighth time in the last nine years
• Knox returned to the field for the first
time this past weekend in New Hampshire
and performed well.
• Ben Burlingame has allowed just one
earned run in his last 27 innings of work.
• If UMaine wins 2-of-3 from Northeastern (11-1 NAC) this weekend it would be
assured an automatic ECAC tournament bid
and also the right to host the tourney.
• Mike D'Andrea, Thomas and Burlingame have compiled a 1.52 ERA in the
Black Bears 12 conference games.

('Iem Whaling and Scott Badger will be captains of the 1991 version of the
UMaine swim team.(Photo by Scott Le('lair.)
•
••
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ESPN College
Baseball Poll

4

1. Wichita St
2. USC
3. Florida St.
4. Miami, Fla.
5 Pepperdine
6. Clemson
7. Hawaii
8. Texas A&M
9 Fresno St
10. Texas
11. LSU
12. Missouri
13. Stanford
14. Long Beach
15. UMaine
16. Florida
17. Notre Dame
18. Baylor
19. Ohio St.
20. Oklahoma St.

LIVE BAND IN DA

47-10-0
41-12-1
41-9-0
39-12-0
34-8-1
44-7-0
40-10-0
40-17-0
33-15-0
41-15-0
39-15-0

Wine and Cheese at
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31-16-0
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38-13-0
39-9-0
31-17-0

Take your heart
to court.
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Senior Celebration! 3 Bands -
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Exciting Friends & Kegs'0 Beet

Get Psyched for GRADUATION!
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The Maine campus, Wednesday, May 1, 1991

Federal reserve cuts interest rates to fight recession
By Marlin Crutsinger
AP Economics Writer

loans to commercial banks,from 6 percent to
5.5 percent,effective immediately. It was the
third cut in the discount rate since December,
when it had stood at 7 percent. It is the lowest
level for this interest rate since it stood a 5.25
percent in early 1977.
The Fed,as it did on Feb. 1,accompanied
the,discount rate cut with a reduction in the
federal funds rate, the interest banks charge
each other for loans
Unlike the discount rate, the Fed does not
make formal announcements of changes in
the funds rate. But economists said the central
bank had added reserves to the banking system in a way that made it clear it was targeting

WASHNGTON (AP) - The Federal
Reserve cut key interest rates Tuesday, after
pressurefrom the Bush administration tocombat the U.S. recession more aggressively.
Analysts said the action should result in at
least small reduction in business and consumer loan rates. But unlike a similar situation
three months ago, no major bank came forward immediately with a reduction in its
prime lending rate
The Fed announced that it was cutting its
discount rate, the interest it charged to make

a funds rate of 5.75 percent, down from 6
percent, marking the eighth reduction in that
rate since late October.
Some analysts said that banks' benchmark prime rate,currently at 9 percent,could
drop to 8.5 percent in coming weeks.
Some economists alsoforecast declines in
adju.stable rate mortgages and smaller drops
in 30-year fixed mortgages,especially ifcontinuing economic weakness forces the Fed to
move the rates even lower in coming months.
The Fed's credit easing caught private
economists off guard,just last week,the central hank was draining reservesfrom the banking system to keep interest rates from falling

Many economists said the sudden change
was symptomatic of the deep split in the
central bank. One camp, headed by Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, wanted
lower rates, believing as does the administration, that they are needed as an insurance
policy that the 10-month-old U.S. recession
will soon end.
But another faction had opposed lower
rates, arguing that further cuts would make
inflation worse once the recovery begins later
this year.
The central bank said it acted In light of
continued weakness in economic activity, and
evidence of abating inflationary pressures."

Moen combines loves of teaching and writing
ing his senior year of undergraduate study,
after researching and writing an honors thesis
on senate elections
Moen was encouraged to apply for the
Carl Albert Center Fellowship, which provides orients with financial support while
finishing doctoral course work and internships.
Moen was one of two students selected
nationwide to receive the Center Fellowship.
Since graduating and becoming a professor, Moen has written extensively with three
books to his credit and one in the works.
The University of Alabama Pim, published his book, The Christian Right and
Congress in 1990.
In 1991,the Temple University Press will
be publishing The Religious Challenge to the
State, a text which Moen co-edited and contributed two chapters
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The idea for the book grew out ofa conference here at UMaine which brought in scholars from around the country.
Currently, Moen is finishing work on a
manuscript titled The Transformation of the
Christian Right, that will be published by
Alabama Press in 1992.
"My next major project is to produce a
book on Congress.I'm juststarting a book that
will be called A Contemporary Congress."
This latest book will explore differences
between the House and the Senate.
"If all goes according to plan. I hope to
have it all done and ready for submission in
early 1993," he said
Moen,who teaches American Legislative
Process and American Government at
UMaine,said,"Congress is my first love and
first interest in American politics."
"Ido strange things.Ieven watch C-SPAN

and actually enjoy it.," he said with a chuckle.
C-SPAN,on cable television, covers debates and proceedings of Congress.
"I really enjoy writing. In high school, I
wrote fiction and entered short story contests.
I continued that interest as!became a political
scientist."
He continued,"Ill had the time and inclination,I would like to write other things."
Will he pursue other forms of writing?
"Maybe someday," he said.
Despite his busy schedule Moen does take
"time-outs" from his academic endeavors to
watch his Oklahoma Sooners. He is also a
Minnesota Viking fan.
"I grew up in the shadows of Minneapolis," he said.
In addition, Moen enjoys hiking. "I do
religiously hike in the beautiful woods of
Maine."

He also likes playing softball and basketball with faculty and friends and walking
Mount Desert Island The ocean and trees of
Maine are in striking contrast to the.Great
Plains where he grew up, Moen said. He was
born in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
"I am now looking at the possibilities of
buying a mountain bike, if I can successfully
ride one," Moen said.
"My only other full-time sport is getting
my cat Frodo off the roof. She climbs a tree
near the house so I have to get the ladder out."
Fmdo gets a good view of the neighborhood, he explained. "Then she's always delighted to see me."
Moen currently resides in Bangor with his
wife Donna, a registered nurse, who shares
his interest in cats and sports. They were
married at the beautiful Asticou Gardens on
Mount Desert Island.
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jobs
Spend the summer in California!
-and make money while doing it!
Interviews!

1.

Thursday 5/2
at 3. Si& 730 p.m.
1 1 5 Bennett
.Friday 5/3
I
#
at'i.2
, p.m. 310 Stevens
Call 1366-5851 for appointment.
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SEASONAL HELP NEEDED at Rosalie's Pizza, Bar Harbor
Various starting dates available. Rooms provided for qualified applicants. Call 942-6511 - keep trying.
HELP WANTED: Store Clerks 7-Eleven food stores parttime positions up to 25 hours/week. Shifts available 2:00
p.m.-10:30 p.m. and 10p.m. - 6:30 a.m. Must be able to
work weekends. Starting pay is $4.25/hour. Excellent
sum4iner job opportunity. Apply at the following stores:
96 State St., Bangor, ME, 1019 Ohio St., Bangor, ME, 14
Main St., Milford, ME. E0E/M-F.
WANTED: experienced woodsman with climbing gear,
chainsaw to prune tree and cut/split into firewood 2-3
der after finals. $10/hr. Call Gilmartin at x2553.

CrSOliftiS
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MEET ME A GE leSI Wednesday- $1 night. Thursday - 25t drafts, $1 bottles all night. Jive Dogs will be
playing. Saturday - 25( drafts, 7-11pm 7.5( tooters. AlsoFine line - winner of battle of the bands.
PAPERS TYPED and printed on laser printer and returned
to you in two working days. Ca11166-4436. Ask for Steve
in Rm. 1 after 6 p.m.
ANXIOUS? Unintended pregnancy? Call for a free pregnancy test. 866-5579.
RIVERSIDE TYPING Services - 218 No. Brunswick Street,
Old Town, 827-8050, 5-9 m or leave messa e
WANTED: Cheap audio tapes for summer trip. Need to
buy or build eclectic set of classical, broadway musicals,
Jazz, piano, etc. No rock. Gilmartin x2553.
FISH ALASKA
126 page booklet will help you get a job. 55-40K per
summer. Send $24.95 to Alaska Advantage, P 0 Box
1481, Pensacola, Florida 32597 and/or call 1-800-2430933 for more info
Male Stripper -Wedding showers, birthdays, etc. A great
gift. 947-4220.
CAMERA SERVICING - All kinds of cameras serviced Call
Nanda, 15 Shibles Hall x2512/x2142 or 866-7292. Leave
message.
FREE CATS - Both males, 8 months old Free to a good
home. Call 827-6969

tufff
or-Sii' I4 e,
1981 Honda GoldWing 1100. Price 1975. Good condition. Needs two new tires. Call 827-4260 or 581-1578.
1981 Ford Mustang runs great, only 60,000 miles.
941.8617
$1150 call eveni
.:misaiiinit

trippert:
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MALE STRIPPER - Wedding shower'. twit-1days, etc _ A
great gift. 947-4220.
A
ANNElk

FOUND:ladies gold watch. Near
Mike at 4839
FOUND: Gold watch at Bumstockl Call 866-7684 for
more info
FOUND: Bracelet in gym parking lot, inquire at West
Campus Office x4702.
LOST/STOLEN: White Trek 830 Mountain bike, taken
Friday night. Has dent on right side of crosstube. Reward.
Call Nate Hills at 866-4053.
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artntents

BANGOR* Pinewood Apartments. Off Broadway
exit. 2 bdroom townhome Washer/Dryer. No pets, security deposit, 1 year lease $475 plus electric. 945-6955 or
945-5260.
One and Two bedroom apartments heated and located
within walking distance to UMO. Lease, security deposit.
Tel 866-2816
*HOUSE AVAILABLE* for summer sublet. $25 per
week plus 1/3 utilities. Call Joe at 827-4372for more info.
Quiet Rooms - 2 minute walk to campus. Paid utilities in
private home, references. Tel. 866-7888.
Village Apartments - Approximately 3 1/2 miles from
.UMO. Newly built and laundry facilities on premises. 1
bedroom- $375.00- 2 bedroom- $425.00 per month.
Call Diane - 827 - 2554 for more information.
Roommate wanted to share house in Brewer. $160 per
month + 1/3 of utilities. Call 989-1085 for details. Ask for
Christin or Mary.
ROOMMATE WANTED - Washington D.C. area, 2 bedroom $380/month, utilities included, M/F, non-smoker,
Call 703-525.3720.
ORONO APARTMENTS - One 1BR $275, two 3BR each
$350. Brucl Folger 866-2518
Summer Sublet available May 12 - August. 2 bedroom.
Heat and hot water included. 5 minute walk to campus.
S425/month negotiable. Call 866-4131.
ROOM ON LAKE for Summer. S100/week, utilities included Private bath, kitchen and laundry privileges.
References 581-3700.
Summer Sublet - to share a 3 bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. S170 per month. Call Rob - 3662375.
NEED SUBLETTERS for June 1st through August 31st, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, heat not included. 1400/month. Call
866-7736.
1 to 3 bedroom apartments avail, for summer. Walking
distance to campus. Call 866-2516.
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